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Defense Chief
Admits Blunder
On Moon Rocket

Kirksey PTA To
Discuss Schools

DETROIT (UPI) — "Two doctors came down the stairs and
told me my wife had given birth
to four daughters, and that's
about it," Charles Ullman said
today.

The Kirksey vrA will meet at
the school Friday night at 8:30
for a pot-luck supper.
The prograen topic for the
month of October will be Action
for better Schools.
A discussion on this subject will
be conducted by Mrs. Hamp
Brooks from a question box and
answered by the program participants Mrs. M. B. Rogers, A. A.
Doherty, Mrs. James Grey, Mrs.
Gehe- Potts and G. W. Edmonds.
Patrons are urged to bring
questions concerning the schools
and to place them in the box.
The object of the program is
to give information about the
school and its wont.

Chandler-Waterfield City Teachers
Administration Has
Attend Meeting
Not Changed, Combs
The

Housing Commission Meets In
Third Session Here Last Night

thirteenth annual conferSpecial to the Ledger and Times ence of the Kentucky Association for Childhood Education was
Benton, ICy., Oct. 13 — "The held October 10-11 at OwensThe Murray Housing Commis- publicans and two Democrit
Chanciler-Waterfield adminiera- boro, Ky. The Devices county and
tion has not changed it's cal- Owensboro A C. E. organiza- sion will apply for 100 low ren- with the Mayor being an e:
tal housing units for the city of officio member.
Idllesed, hardened attidude toward tions were the hosts.
"We're mighty happy about it.
Republicans are D. L. Diet:the people of Kentucky since the
Miss Frances Lashbrook, state Murray, according to a report
"No, none of the milk comday it took office," Bert Combs, president, conducted the meeting, from a meeting held last night by bias and Buford Hurt and tli
panies or other firms have ofDemocrats are L. D. Miller ar.l
democratic candidate for Gover- the theme of which was "Quality the commission:
fered any- help as yet.
W. G. Nash. Nash is chairman 7
nor, said here today.
"Baby clothes? Oh, well, I
Education through creative Teach=
The low rental units will be a the group and Hurt secretary.
ings?". The speaker, both Fri- combination housing project and
guess we'll use the other kids'
The meeting held last night lc
lie said the latest outburst of day
hand-me-downs."
evening and Saturday after- slum clearance project, the comII By CHARLES CORDDRY
eral officials considered that inthe third meeting of the
the administration was reported
Charles Ullman, a carpenter
noon
was
Mauree
Dr.
Applegate,
mission said.
United Press International
formation on the whole lunar for a Detroit
in: newspaper stories Sunday
comisn.
contracting firm,
a noted author, educator and outprobe program could have been had a
wen Governor Chandler dismis- standing
lot of figuring to du today
In the meeting. last night the
speaker. Among those
WASHINGTON UPI — The handled
better and faster.
complaints over the construe- participating
--like how to clothe and feed
in the progam were commission discussed a recent
Air
Defense Department and
of the Frankfort-Ver:aillie Mr. Kenneth Estes, superintend- trip which the members made to
the four daughters his 33-year
admitted
today they cornForce
Hold Back Information
higway with a "Iset'em Yap" ent of
old wife. Julia, presented him
Owensboro schools. Mr. Clarksville. Tennessee where 300
mited what was probably a hisreply to his critics.
For example, many rocket au- Sunday • night.
Fred Taylor Burns. superinten- low rental housing units are in
when
toric blunder Saturday
(The five million dollar high- dent of Daviess county schools, operation. Clarksville is applying
The little girls rested in their
they announced that the "Pio- thorities suspected and probably
way between the state capital Miss Martha Stinson, president fc 70 mere units to be added to
neer" moon rocket had escaped knew 24 hours before it was an- incubators today: 17-inch Helen.
nounced that the Pioneer would 4 pounds and 2 ounces; 18-inch
add Chandler's home town has of Indiania ACE. and Miss Rubye 1hr t sr:sent project.
the pull of earth' gravity.
become a political issue in the Smith, associate Professor of
L. D. Miller, member of the
/
2 ounces,
About 90 minutes after the not go farther than about 80.000 Ntartha, 4 pounds, 21
Gubernatorial primary.)
Education, Murray State College, cemanission said that they were
scket was launched from Cape miles and that its speed was a '3-inch Marion, 4 pounds and
By CHRIS VLAHOPLUS
shown over the project by mem"No one is surprised at :hat Murray.
The Lynn Grove PTA. Dad's
Canaveral, Fla.. and when it was few hundred mike an h.eir less 10 ounces; and 17-tinch Catherine,
United Press International
night will be held Thursday outburst." Ccmbs said. "every
The teachers attending
re- bers ef the Clarksville commissome 20.000 miles above the than intended. But the world was 4 pounds.
PEORIA, Ill. (UPI)
Exe:eDoctors said the healthy girls night at 7:00 at the school cafe- fanner in the state recalls Chand- presenting Calloway county ACE.
and acquainted with all
earth's surface, a previously pre- deprived of that information until
ler's orders to farm leaders to were Miss Ruble Smith. Mrs particulars cencerning the ob- sion of a hememade bomb dare pared press release was issued a 5 p. m. EST. Sunday news eon- would remain in the incubators teria.
Mdm's. put your supper in a to leave the state capital and Mavis McCamish, Mrs. Jo Nell taining and operation of such a aged the windows and inter.. proudly asserting that the lunar ference at the Mationmalh Acad- until thelsr weight exceeds five
of a Jewish temple early tees.:
pounds, between two and three basket and bring the family out. mind their own business.
Rayburn. Mrs. Overby, and Mis- project.
probe rocket was "the first man emy of Sciences here
The rocket was launched at weeks.
Mr. Rose of the Federal Hous- and police and FBI agents pls 1He also charged that Chandler ses Venda Gibson and KathDrinks and plates will be furmade object known to escape the
Ullman, 34, has two other chil- nished.
ing Authority, Atlanta, Georgia, ned to question a youth invois •-!
once raid that he had no use leen Patterson.
influence. 442 a. m. EST Saturday. After
gravitational
earth's
dren — Charles, 21
will be :n Murray today to go in a bomb scare at-nether temple
/
2, and oneCome and eat with your child's for these people who complain
It was no suchthing. And offi- mid-night that day very little inyear old Louise — and he ad- teacher and classmate's folks.
ever the plans of the cemmission. last year.
about taxes.
cials acknowledged today it was formation on its position or scieThe explosion in the bomb,
mitted his five-room, one-floor
He will be asked for a survey
"Chandler and his Candidate.
The rooms will be open and
never intended to escape from tific findings was released prior
to the Sundays news conference ranch house in suburban Claw- the children's work will be on Waterfield." Combs said, "have
of the Murray project and an packed into a short Iron pipes
.jsavity since it headed for the
son would be "a little crowded." display.
application will be made for the was black powder, police deterdisplayed from the very first day
moon which itself is within the for which the data apparently
mined. It went off in a stains
they took office that they have
Mrs. Pearl Allison entered the 100 low rental housing units at
influence, was being held back.
gravitational
earth's
leading to the basement of
1
that time.
Asked
by
United
no
Press
concern,
except
at
Interelection
Memphis
Baptist
Hospital
in
sample
blooper
was a
of
The
Anshai Emeth Temple on
Before
national
-Murray
for
can
an
qualify
time,
for
far
explanation
the
welfare
of
or
desires
Sunday,
October
underShe
12.
difficulties encountered in hanCity's North Side.
of the people of Kentucky."
went minor surgery this week the housing units, the city must
dling the sensational rocket lau- the blunder about escaping gravRabbi Joseph Ginsberg, wh:
adopt
ity,
a
building
the
code,
Pentagon
said
He
compared
plumbing
today
the
its
adminertrareceiving
is
treatments
and
and
nching. Some reporters and sevpress release of Saturday "was
lien's attitude with that for Marie examinations and well be in the code, electriail cede and zoning congregation numbers about 270
technically inaccurate M that it
Antonette who said that the Baptist Hospital, Room 728, for ordinance. The city already has a families, said he thought the
b.mining was conceived - by a
was never intended that Pioneer
preple could eat cake when they several days, according to her natural gas code which is in ef"twirtill'
i mind." Mayor Eugere
fect.
•
atiou'ld'ecape the earth's gravitaedified out for bread.
husband Winifred Arison.
The zoning ordinance is almost Leiter ar,Peoria agreed with the
tional field completely." s
The Murray-Calloway County durant and Joe, Dick presented
"We, too, have a Monarchy in
ready for passage by the city rabbi that "we have had no•
United Fund board of directors its recommendations and after Kentucky. A regime which beAdmmits Mistake
council. The other codes will be history here" of anti-Semitism
met yesterday afternoon in the some discussion and only minor lieve that the Kings can do no
prepared according to the Mur- and that the bombing must be
Maj. Gen. Donald N. Yates, office of County Judge, Waylon changes the 1959 budget was wrong," the candidate told local
The Murray Faculty Ciuu met
ray
Planning Commission for the work of a mentally twisted
Rayburn,
party
with
leaders.
UF Fund Chair- adopted by the board of direclast week in the Recreation Room commander. of the Atlantic misperson alth 'ugh it was "regretsubmission
to the council.
man.
Holmes
"Under
Ellis, presiding.
my
administration."
tors at an even twenty thousand
The Calloway County Associaof the Austin School. The meet- sile range at Cape Canaveral, said
table, of course"
The
Murray
Housing
CommisA
fund campaign chairman dollars This was one thousand Combs said. "there will be a tion for Childhood Education met
ing was opened with prayer by Monday the mistake simply "slipIncident Recalled
committee headed by Judge Ray- dollars under the 1958 budget. spirit of friendship and coopera- on Monday evening for a potluck stun is composed of two ReMr W. fil. Moser. Officers for ped by all of us."
Police, Capt. George Johnere
"One thing Ls clear," said Yates burn and composed of two other A reserve balance in the 1958 tion between state officials and dinner at the Murray Training
the year were elected. Prentice L.
said a bomb, also homemade, 'sat
Lassiter, Director of Pupil Per- who ia rapidly becoming one of members, Mary Pace and Mau- Fund enabled the budget com- the people. It is only through School Lunch Room.
found last year where 'another
such a spirit that Kentucky can
Miss Vanda Gibson, president
sonnel was elected President. the military services' better ex- rice Crass. Jr.. made its report to mittee to make this cut.
Jewish temple was being bile's
Near the close of the meeting assume her proper place in the conducted the meeting. Dr. RobIrvan Gilson, Director of Music perts in public relations: "Before
It failed to explode.
ert Alsup of the Education Dean election of officers was held nation's economy."
snd Band was elected Vice Presie the next moon probe, those of us
Johnson recalled this was 1
Combs campaigns Tuesday in partment at Murray State ColFuneral services for Mr. Lube black powder
and in each instance the retiring
1110;nt. Mrs. Helen Bennett second charged with reporting our own
bomb and that
lege gave a very interesting and Stokes. age 75, who died yester- among the
officer was re-elected. Mayor, Murrsy and Calloway county.
grade teacher at Carter School operation to the press and other
first persons police
inf emative talk
news media must familparize ourHolmes Ellis will again serve
on "Child day morning at 240 a.m. at his would question would
was elected secretary.
be two
Growth and Development."
home on RFD 2. Murray still be y iuths, one of
as Fund Chairman, Mary Pact.
The Murray Faculty Club is selves with the new terminology
whom was quesThe meeting was well attended held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 eened about
:Is Secretary-Treasurer and Mate
an affiliate of the Kentucky Edu- of space flight.
the bomb found at
and most of the schools in the at the Sinking Springs „Baptist the other
:ice Cross. Jr. as Vice-Chairman
"I sincerely hope this slip e
cational Association and the Natemple last year. The
city and county were represent- Church where he was a rhember. other youth
Association. be excused and, as such, tha
Educational
tional
was injured last yesr
ed. The officers of the association
Conducting the funeral service in an explosion of
The objectives and purposes will not dull our honest appreciapowder whach
for 1958-59 are: President. Miss will be Bro. M. M. Hampton, he had in
tion of the tremendous achieveare:
his possession.
I The Merray State Dames Club Vanda Gibson; Vice
Bro
Lloyd
ments
of
President,
Wilson.
the
strength
and
To give added
and Bro.
Pioneer's ,flight," he
Police investigating the bla-•
will meet at 7:30 tonight in Room Mrs. Jesse McNutt;
Secretary and Norman Culpepper. Burial will spotted two men fleeing in
support to the State and Na- said.
oof the Science Building.
Treasurer,
be
in
113
the
hers.
Joe
Yates,
Murray
Nell
Associations.
whose statement was isCity Cemetery. alley behind the temple.
Raytional
Office rs
Mrs. Emma Sue Hutson will burn. and Publication
Active
sued
Pallbearers
through the Pentagon,sought
officer,
will be Ar- fired at the men when they
/IT° bring teachers into a symfa.iThe Future Homemakers Fall entertain with a skit on the Mr, E. B. Hewton,
thur 'Farmer, 'H ayden Weeds, ed to halt.
pathetic__co-operation by promot- to take on a shire of the blame.
and Patrolman Paul
modern housewife.
Officers
Hoyt
Training
meeting
Roberts,
He
will
said the offending 13ress reRyan Graham, Fisher said he -believed one
Mg organization and' establishof
Afterwards the, club will hold
be held at Mayfield High School
Lowry Parker and Owen Biling- the men was
WOOD COMES TO FABRICS
ing high standards of profession- lease had been throughly coorwounded.
next Saturday, October 18, be- a short business meeting to diston.
dinated" throughout rocket and
al ethics. ideals and loyalty.
Possibly.
Burglars
:nning at 9:00 a. m. This meet- 'cuss The progress being made on
Honorary Pallbearers will be
CHICAGO (UPI) — Wood has
To work for improved edu- space circles.
However, authorities discoverthe Sunday ,&-theul Classsof_
_Cads _fall.lur..lhie..pur. the homecomidlg brunch and float. invaded AK tobriss indt,Litry.
cational oppoituoilivs -for - the Ind•Ainefiiert RigIdi, - -OcretrettedTraT pose
ing
of
yen
giving
the officers of all
wood fabrics show as drew
Springs Church of which Mr. the temple had been
The fact was, however that inchildren.
burglarized
local units detailed instructions
draperies, room dividers, for Stokes was a Ineenber.
at about the same time To Maintain high professional formation on the lunar probe was
as the
and new trends in the duties of
VISITING IN MURRAY
Friends may call at the Max explosion, and police
blinds and shades, and screens.
standards and strive constantly rather ridigly controlled form
ebelieved
letter offices.
The wood is interspersed- with H. Churchill Funeral Home until the men were fleeing
for high and well-rounded quail- Washington. The mistake about
the store.
Miss Carolyn Gallaway of SeMrs. Edward B. Sudhoff of yarns and metallic threads to the funeral hour, The Max H. In a car apparently
escaping gravitational pufl could
lcations.
abandoned
Harvey Elea
dalia, who is district president, Cincinnati, Ohio is visiting her add a touch of glitter. •(Solareed Churchill Funeral Home has by the two' men,
I Superintendent W. Z. Carter be taken as an outgrowth of a
potge found a
charge of the. funeral arrange- I.;aded .38 caliber pistol
talked briefly on the proposed statement made last Aug.. 5 by the group and presented Harvey will preside add a large atend- mother, Mrs. M. D. Holton, and American Traverse Co., Hewlett,
.
ant
sister. Mrs D F McConnell.
N Y.)
raents.
K. E. A. program and the edu- Rey W. Johnson. director of the Ellis of the Peeples Bank as the ance is anticipated.
burglary tools.
cational outlook in Kentuc
advanced
He Pereegon's
•
research 1959 Fund Campaign Chairman.
said, if we are to have
e type projects agency. .
In accepting the chairmanship,
Johnson said an objective of Mr. Ellis stated, "I consider it a
of education our childre are en/have the the Air Force lunar probe would distinct hanor to have .0.e.en
titled to, we must,
•
s united support o
hoot people be "to reach the escape eylocity chosen to direct the 1959 United
the parents, and evry man and from earth's gravitational field." Fund Campaign Drive. I pledge
woman in our community. The He referred to the "flight of the my best efforts to this most imchildren of to-day iebeleitissile test vehicle out of the earth's portant community function. I
ined so they will be well pre- gravitatioanl field and into space feel confident with the outstandMired to meet the challenge that to a distance of perhaps 250,000 ing associates serving with me
miles form the earth."
and the enthusiastic acceptance
lies ahead.
by the people that we will be
The club meets once each
successful in attaining our 1959
modth with a program that is of
United Fund Goal."
a constructive nature
Mr Ellis is the Perm Representative of the Peoples Bank.
Prior to his work with the bank
The Lassiter Coal Company he taught vocational agriculture
has been purchased by Eugene at Kirksey High School after
Geurin and wily
w
be operated as having been the county agent
the Lassiter Cal Company this of Webster County for a five year
'IsIted Pre., loosrnstIsnal
year, according to an announce- period.
ment made today.
Harvey is the present Sunday
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
The firm. fermerly owned by School Superintendent of the First
Winds over Kentucky will con- Prentice Lassiter, will be oper- Methodist Church. In addition
to
tinue from the south and south- ated by Mr. Geurin. Lassiter was his work with the farmers
and
west for the next 38 hours. It in the business for eight years. Agricultural representative
s of
will be unseasonably warm with He is the Director of Pupil Per- this area he is the president
of
afternoon temperatures in the sonnel for the city school system. the 4-H
Club Council for Callo80s both today and Wednesday.
Geurin is owner of Geurin way County.
There is still no rain in sight.
Concrete Products on the MayMr. Ellis chose as his associates
field higway.
to assist him in his work, Fred
*Regional Weather Forecast:
Shultz and
Ronald
Churchill.
All sections of Kentucky
FREE PART COLLIE PUPS
County Court Clerk, Randall PatThe United Church Women te
:he cornieiiiiity who a la...iiiar sigh: in the hospital St. eLeo's Altar Society.
Some cloudiness this morning,
Mrs. Charles Ryan of the Mar- terson and Lester Nanny were Murray
eii. e C. Lowry, NO
and ,Calloway County have .united to better -serve in corridors.
Attending a recent orienta- Gingles Wallis, Mrs. W. M. N.
becoming fair and warm this tin's Chapel road has a number designated as the
county co-chair- have centered their service pro- the interest of their community.
Current
president
(1958) is tion program were:
afternoon. Partly cloudy and of little part-collie puppies she men. Gene
Mrs. Edwin Cain, Mrs. G. ".
Landon accepted the gram around the Murray HoSpital
One of their activities is the Mrs. M. C. Ellis, and Mrs. Ben
Mrs. John Irvan, Mrs. Don Ashcraft, Mrs. tavern, Wa''.•.
continued warm tonight and. will be happy to give to some- position
of publicity director.
this
year.
delivery
patient's
of
plait,
flowGrogan
is
serving as secretary. Robinson, Mrs. W. M. Gunning, Mrs. Virginia Jones, Mrs. H .•
Wednesday. High today and one for a pet if they will
The budget committe composed
come
These civic minded women are ers and providing magazines off
Also participating in this year's Mrs. Wilbur Wayman, Mrs. H. mon Ross, Bernard
Wednesday 80 to 85.
an pick one up.
C. Harvey.of Dr. Hugh Houston, C. 0. Bon- actually members of the many of a book cart that has become
prograln are the members of Glenn
Doran, Mrs. Christine

tm

Bomb Damages
Jewish Temple

Mrs. Pearl Allison
Enters Hospital

Harvey Ellis Is Chairman Of
1958 United Fund Drive Here

Prentice Lassiter Is
Named To Head High
chool Faculty Club

L
1 S

Local Group Has
Meeting On Monday

Funeral For Lube
Stokes Tomorrow

LI

FHA Fall Officers H
Training Meeting
Planned At Mayfield
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Murray State Dames
Will Meet Tonight
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nev. :it) Hall and Gas Building .... $120.000
Sewer Plant Expansion
$125,000
New School Buildings
$110.000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
P73fessional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Induerial Expansion
Sid. dalks, Curbs, Gutters
Wide:,ed Steeets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airnort For Murray
City Auditorium

Tall Squad On Friday 17th
Round ball. Calloway County's
greatest sport both from the stand
populace following and
:tam participation will be ushered in Friday pight when the
champion New Concord Redbirds
taka to the home hardwood in
thy:at traditional Opener with Buchan:in Tennessee Game time is

this lo dun the red Jersey of Green and Dorsie Hendon take
he New Concord School. A bro- the floor Friday 'tile. Graduation
ther of Wayne. 6'8 Gene "Speedy" took its toll in the form of J. W.
Mathis will still be remembered Willoughby, big Redbird center
by Calloway fans as the tower- and Gene Hendon, dependable
ing dunker that led the Redbirds guard. The Concord coach will
to many a cage victory and prize find himself with an almost comfor their grewing trnphvy case. plete rebuilding job next season
This will be Coach Gene Cath- as nine of the seventeen players
cy's second year at New Con- oi the roster are seniors.
Following the action Friday
ach Gene Ca"hev will agap cord since his hitch with Uucie
be piloting the R•-db:rcis t,, what Sam. In his first year back,
he h.-,pes will be an even mom Cathey returned, -the Calloway
succcessful year than last whcn Championship to the halls of the
the tallsters nese by opponent af- Redbird den after a brief one
ter opponent to post a much res- year stay in the Wildcat lair at
pected 24-7 record. All of the Lynn Grove. During :he 56-57
ssven defeats were at the hands ,eason the Lynn Grove squad
)1 squads outside the county. thrashed the Redbirds at every
The Redbirds met all of the Cal- opportunity throughout :he sealoway teams at least twice and son and snatched their crown of
-eas victorious in every clash al- glory, the cowry championship.
ways heading the Callowty stand- But late in the season New Concord tasted a measure of re:rigs with a perfect 1.000.
, The success of the New Con- %•enege slipping past the Wildcord etam last year was due at cats 73-71 in a double overtime
:east in part to their towering District tournament victory.
That victory must •have been
height which had a starting lineup with a 6'3 average. Coach an inspiration .to the Redbirds for
Cathey has given no indication 'hey moved into the victor's rank
*(i1 his starting line-up this sea- with the opening game last year
on but judging from last season's and the slaughter was on. T',.
play he has a potential starting 'Birds took the county tourro
five with a height average of with a 59-41 win over Almo an.
' 6'2 plus. The tallest men on the n 61-52 triumph over the Kirks..
• pr;Tbable starting quintet win be'Eagles who at the time we: •
Eugene Rowland and Joe Green making :heir first gallant
; both of whom scale in at 64 scmenhing betfer than the
; if the rival basketball coaches The county leaders t.
are wondering just when this quickly th;iugh in the I;
1 height string will reach its end Four 1,:urne%
- rei the New Concord players ton Indians 65-'1.
: be more near the level of ing 71-51 win over Murray Tr
..ir rival countians. they have a ing school.
At least three of the first ft' •
.orig time to watt for :he roster
:Ists a 6'5 Sophomore, Wayne will be back dS uniform lel..
- Mathis This is not the firs, Ma- season as Eugenn Rowland, Joe
_
•

-WFE-

THOUCHT -FOR -TODA

The common people heard him gladly.
Mark 12:37.
The tii-per strata tete: ,s cons:ervative. Religion is de- perZaU 'needed in homes
of wealth and tilstIncti.,n. The cocktail hour
is a poor sut,s'jt,ttL f,:r worship. Youth from
wealthy familiestoo
1:-eek injurious stim-

1
'

Smith, Bobby Joe 510 10
Dunn. Johnny
5'6
10
Leading the yeles that spark
the Redbirds to victory will be
Marianna Shoemaker, June Kin-

United Press International
NEW ORLEANS — Charley
NEW YORK — Jose Torres, Joseph, 158, New Orleans, out158kz. Puerto Rico, knocked out pointed Norris Burse, 159, HousFrankie Amain, 156, Philadel• ton, Tex., (18).
phia (9).
PROVIDENCE, R. I. — Curley
SAN FRANCISCO — Paolo
Monroe, 144, Worchester, Mass., Rosi, 1351,s, New York. knocked
outpointed George Araujo, 141, I out Bobby Scanlon, 150/4, San
Pr, vidence, R.I. (10)•
'Francisco (3).

1. 42
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New Tr
Says Ja

Amy Replaces Auburn In Top
Pccition And Oklahoma Drop 0111
NORMAN

By

' •

Coa ch Earl • (Red) Eial:k
crashing Cadets, who _conqui.
'N 're Dame. 14-2, last week •r
m wed irst.2 :he So. 1 spot f.:r t .
first •-.mt since Oct. 24, 1950
the
tar :he UPI coaches' ratir
werc.
Au tiu: n„ which mow has
writing streak •f 17 gan.
dropped back to second pl.,.
f !: wed in order by three I'
Ten •(-31115 — Wisconstn, 0:
514. e and Michlan State. It
teg •hakeup of :he top • 10 grro:;.
Navy jumped up t.) siAlti place, ,
ft wed in order by 'lexas, M:5Louis.ank State and No'et• ,ttivs hili- 1:41 Army baca, is thrown to
HALi SOTRE Dok%1E
tre Dame.
2i1 rom
- (75), Don Lawrence 72)
,n1 trait!
Navy. Texas and Louisiana
i•i the first quarter of their game at
•
il-!) ol N,.tre
•
Sta•e were this 'week's newcom.qaditionalty 'hard-fought batt • •,.••
ers in the select group. Okla!han
homa, upset 15-18 by Texas,
, 1 it
dropped back to I I th plape. This
mark' d the first week since Oct.
,nAt tne-Sooners were
Whatever
1 air. .ng the top 10 teams in the'
Happened To
nze.th. Otto: teams which dropSped ••ot of the :Ai 10 were Pittsburgh and Purdue. .
JOCK HUTCHISON SR.
Th.a week's voting' again 'was
sca"ered,' seven times remitting •
I vo!i..-s T,r• f.rs• place. Army" had
nternational
United Pre
.n via•i tie of 'tie 114. Aaburn 10, W.acunsin 5, Otno
Jock Hive
-.••• 3. and Michigan State,
great NAM • in golf for m re 1•;•
Hi' greatest :et, ! s, sod LSE 1 cads.
tun 40
In o ,ints, distributed on a
umphs cam,. in 'he early 1920`s
a .s is for
hilt h wIis fanilTar figure for. 1'.:1-8-7_6_5_43_2lb
v • from first. to 10th places,
decade., at 5:1 rnaj,•r urnaments.
Army
had
306. Auburn 271, Wisand his wit was r. spected as
c-nr.pleteiy as hi. g :It J .ck won e• nein 244 and Ohio n'e 242.
Af•er
Oklah- ma in thts week's 1920
he - national PGA ti'ie
sa c,•nd 10 group came
n4, L.:lowed the nex' year by
Clemson,
wit-h-Qe.formter
and
Purdue- tied for 159r-pisce.
never won the U.S. Open title
ch year had to play College of. Pacific was -17th,.Pitt '
and thus
-and- Notthwessiti
— arid'
TK gilaWituf trials Tor he annual
champlortShip. He usually quali- M:chigan,tied for 19th. Southern
Mc•hodist and Syracuse were
f:cd ey/cn when he was. pas 60.,
Whatever, happened to Jock only other sehs.,Is to vet.
lutchison?- Now 84, he is living p•sints this week.
• rettrerren• fe• the Glen View
'f 1:1.
'Alb.
Top U.S.

50
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Contender Is
12-1 Favorite Tonite

BOUND

:s -:RFOLK. Vs (CPI) — Navy
avi•' n!ay :n th-• annual "Ozster.
H
;fame at Norfolk
'ii i,ii 1962 N..vy met's Tu:ane
n Ito ri 'el uncounter this Satraces Syracuse next
opponer,:s will be
is later date.

LOND07:
Zora Foley
lop American contender. Will try
to 'top .the; Eur pean heavyweigh'
.h• III a 164'
ond fight with slugger Henry
Co ;"r of Eng:and. Folly)
•
Chatiiio r, Ariz., is favored at
ti C.. ioer het-it c a se
rri,nci1 10.000 a' Emnire P
•
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Public servant -- diplomat- godsill arnhassAiii. Call me %hat
you will. my job is to serve you -arid everyone who drives into
my Attti,,n -the beet nay I know how.
To -you, my neighbor.. Ent a kw al businessman who supplies
you with the fines: products the petroleum industrl ran produce.
To outoil-lowners, I'm an information bureau. tragc guide and
bonste'r of our eiitrunainity.
Making friend. for our town is part of my job ass good citizen.
As a good biome:sow, I'd liLe to make friends with vourcar
bs giving it the kind oi errs ice I'd give ma own. R.11) not drive
into m's' stAinn this week- Oil Progress %eek --and let me show
iih today's gamiline you're drivirq: a burgaiii.
yoo

Raye's Gulf Service
Paul C. Raye, Owner
9th & Sycamore

Phone 213

Shamrock Service Station
"Gas For Less"
6th & Main

Max Lovett, Mgr.

phone 638

Monk's Super Service
Standard Oil Products
Hazel Highway at City Limits

Phone 731

Shell Main Street Station
Thomas Jones, Owner
6th & Main

Phone 9119

Curt's
Shell Station
600 Main

Ida

Elwri3/c3

VDEg

l

OYSTER

TOY/COnology is t
Surn-drum,
ness, accord
tors.
A decade
every thre
hanged hin
self from a
to the sea.
But nowa
metropolitan
office, onl)
tight suicie
self so drat
The offic
of=tact met
mg pills a

•

ei-igai United Press international
— Army,
NEW YORK
with a pc-awe:heti-se rcnr.n.scen:
f the old Blanchard-Davis era, I
Teplaced Auburn atop the Unite('
Press Internationa1 college It,
ball ratings today and one
m•ghty Oklahoma dropped •
.110gro
9p.,up .fsir :he

il.••

TUESD

gins, Evelyn Garland, Anna Marie
Wilson, Carolyn Rowland and
Wanda Mercer. Team managers
will be Eddie Bruce Stubblefield
and George Roberts.

Fight Results

Li -7.--s-

1

....••••••••M=W

BIBLE

•

night the Calloway team will be
idle until November 1st when the
squad travels to Nashville to
clash with the David Lipscombe
High School Mustangs. A complete schedule will be run at a
later date.
The Redbird Ranter
Player
H'.
G.
Rowland, Eugene 64
12
Green, Joe
6'4
12
Rowland. Eddie
63
12
• Hendon, Dorsie
62
12
Parker, Tommy
5'11
12
McCue, Junior
58
12
Stubblefield. Chas. 56
12
Finney, David
63
12
Brawner, Jerry
510 12
Mathis, Wayne
6'5
10
Patterson, W. T. 8'1
11
Wea!herford. Larry 5'8
10
Curd, Don
.
5'11
9
Miller, Dan
11
5'11

•

aes

Phone 9117

C& H
Sinclair Service
4th & Elm

Phone 623

•

Hendon's Service Station
Phillips "66" Flight Fuel
200 N. 4th

Phone 82

Norsworthy
Shell Service
New Concord Road

Phone 2075

Paschall & Edwards
Service Station
Raymond Edwards, M:tr,
Hazel Highway
Phone 1219

hd

TODAY ....OIL BUILDS
For Your TOMORROW
OIL PROGRESS WEEK
OCTOBER 12th - 18th
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Drunkards are gluttons for
alcohol. They like the tase as
well as the effect. Intoxication
is just another phase of life to
them. Drinking is their pleasure,
they have no regard for the feelings of others, the unhappiness
caused families by their actions.
Their desire is not comparable
to the compulsion of the alcoholic. If for health or other reasons,
Allison C. Brown, executive they can curb their appetities,
director of the Argansas Com- quit drinking.
mission on Alcoholism, has pubThe problem drinker is a polished "Answers to Pertinent
Questions on Alcoholism." Of tential alcoholic. Problem drinkparticular interest are his ans- ers may or may not like the taste
wers to "What is the difference of alcoholic beverages. Alcohol
between social drinkers, drunk- in his system does something for
ards, problem drinkers, and al- him it does not do for most people. In spite of resarch, there is
coholics?"
The social drinker is one to no known reason why this is
whom a drink is just that—a true, but it has been definitely
social gesture. To many it is just proved that the problem drinker
another condiment to be taken reacts differently to alcohol, than
with food, as some use tomato the social drinker or the drunkcatsup. (This is particularly true ard. Problem drinkers develop a
of Italians and wine) To some compulsion for more and more
social ( Rr controlled) drinkers, alcohol after taking the first
a highball after work hours is drink. They have control over
a tension breaker, a method of whether or not they take the
relaxing. The social drinker may, first drink, but after one they
on rare occasions, drink too much. must have more.
To most social drinkers intoxicaThe alcoholic is that man or
(ion is meaningless and obnox- woman who has lost the power
ious.
if choice where alcohol is con-

Various Kinds
Of Drinkers
Are Defined

Lilts
!ANS — Charley
Kew Orleans, outBurse, 159, How).

1101900 — Paolo
Few York, knocked
L•anlon. 154Yei San

, gm.

cerned. He or she must drink,
even though they do not want
to. Compulsive drinking is the
mark of the true alcoholic. Alcohol means more to him than
anything on earth. A. recovered
minister made the statement that
alcohol came to mean more to
him than did God. The alcoholic,
almost without exception, cannot
recover without help.
Help is available. A total of
206,000 alcoholics have achieved
sobriety through Alocholics Anonymous. Thousands of others
have been helped by physicians,
,n4ychntherapy, treatment programs.
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NEW LINEN, APRONS
CAN BE THROWN OUT
NEW YORK (1)P1) — Aprons
and tablecovers which can be
used until soiled and then thrown
away now are on the market.
Made of a cloth-like material
called "dura-weve," the products
are sold through supermarkets,
variety, drug and department
stores. One set includes "His"
and "flier" barbecue aprons with
matching tablecloth. The material
looks and feels like cloth, but
actually is paper, with an "inner-lining" of rayon thread. Embussin gand printing give it the
look of a loomed fabric. (Scott
Paper Co., Chester, Pa.)

TRAFFIC SCORE

NON-STOP DONOR

MADISON, Wis. (UPI)--Skilled craftsmen were listed as the
No. 1 occupational group involved in traffic accidents, a study
by the Wisconsin Motor Vehicle
department reports. They accounted for, 13,721 of "the...slate's
99,218 accidents during 1957.
Clerical workers and laborers
ranked second and third, with
laborers showing the highest
number of fatal accidents.Housewives ranked sixth behind studerail while farmers ranked 10th.

OSWEGO. N. Y. (UPI) —David E. Allen, 29, a junior at Oswego State Teachers College,
started giving blood at the age
of 16 and hasn't stopped since.
The native of Watertown, N.Y.,
donated his 69th pint of blood
recently when the blodmobile
visited the college. Allen contributed his first pint 13 years
ago in his home town and continued to heed the call while
serving with the Navy during
the Korean conflict.

.4.1.1

New Hearing Glasses Shown

WE'RE A LITTLE LATE,
SO GOOD NIGHT FOLKS
NEW YORK —(UPI— Because
an overtime tennis match foreed
a delay in the starting time of
a western movie being shos
.
vn on
a New York T V station, the
film was suddenly halted as a
posse was thundering across the
plains on a special mission.
-But the announcer assured
viewers that "everything turns
out all right."

The newly -introduced 1959 Maico Hearing Glasses for
men and women have arrived and are now on display
at 1113 Sycamore St., announced August Wilson today.
restoring a new design offering "natural look- hearing,
?static° Hearing Glasses have bows as slim as regular glassed.
As an additional feature, the 1959 line of Mateo Hearing
Glasses are available in a wide variety and choice of decorative trims apd popular fashion colors.

tql% PALMS 00 UP—More than a score of palms go 1, .n flamesr
to an eerie, ghostly firs at Ruaedale cemetery, Los Angeles.

New Trend In Suicide
Says Japanese Doc
TOYICO--(UPI)—Modern technology is turning suicide into a
1110.1m-drurn, un - romantic business, according to Japanese doctors.
A decade ago, at least one in
every three Japanese suicides
hanged himself or threw himself from a rocky promontory into the sea.
But nowadays, according to the
metropolitan medical exantner's
office, only one out of every
*ight suicides disposes of himself so dramatically.
The office said more matterof:Tact methods—such as sleeping pills and gas poisoning —

a

-p
.

CA-

•

Call, writs or come in to see them—no obligation. Optical
services on Maivo Hearing Classes available only through
the optical profession.

are on the rise.
During 1957, a total of 1,923
suicide came to the office's attention. Of these. '733 took sleeping pills — or 38.1 per cent compared with a mere 9.1 per cent
a decade ago. Only 198 hanged
themselves.

AUGUST F. WILSON
1113 Sycamore St.
SHERLOCK HOUMES inspired
this barrel cape of all-wool exaggerated plaid. The startling
new shape is achieved by billowing soft wool from a narrow
neckline yoke and soft shoulder
line into a tight band at the
knee. Buttons accent the slimness.

WRONG PARTY
MEMPHIS, Ten. (UPI) —Mrs.
E. G. Geater took pictures of her
two-year old son's birthday
party, then sent them off by
mail to be developed. The roll
of film got last, and Mrs. Geatee
asked the post office to trace it.
The post office reported it had
an unclaimed roll that "could"
be hers. Only way to tell was to
develop it. The pictures were of
a birthday party, but the party
was for twin four-year old girls.

Phone 355

SPECIAL

By Rod' Gernreich

Mary's Beauty Shop
MRS. MARY BURKEEN
1310 Wells Blvd.

S

JUST ARRIVED! AND rrt AMAZING
complete EASY CHAIR TV TUNING
with 3-stage volume control

AVM/
-.7

•

• original, exclusive, patented

SPACE CROJIMANnonp

DE/a

Chat
s into

A Copy Of

THE TOP OF DAD'S at-home desk
,T•r Yen@
holds only essentials . .amp, a handsome
keeps two pens ready for use, a weight
on, - set that
for important papers and a large
man-size ash tray.

THIS AD IS WORTH 12.00
For Prompt Irssulatiaa C41-

Desk
Work

ON ANY PRICE PERMANENT

Beginning OCTOBER 1
Through OCTOBER 25
lee N. Sth St.
eh. 1177
Murray, Ky.

By JOAN 0361.1111AN
MIK work Isn't limited to
an office. A great deal of
It goes on at home.
Where do the kids pursue
studies? Where does Pop go
over business reports? Where
should Mom keep household
flies and check bills? At ;
desk

).

D

•

Treater.

•Is le• of
IL esasalu
Gale

Phone 1422 for Appointments

Os.

All Can Shar•
hirir
TOUCH
TUNING
Tor
quick
channel

111

ii iie,

le and

9•4•4:1K0

itizen.
ti car
drive
show

T141 SRADPORD
mea.i111-3007 Console TV
II' Ov•r oll stoop rnotossir•.

se 623
•

ation

let

162 sci
rrictongolor pichir•
or•o %nivel bas• and cobars•I
in groln•d Makin ony or Mond
Oak coke

Yes, Tun•s TV And

All family members can
share the samc desk, providing it's in a room where peace
and quiet are guaranteed
when work's being done. If
there's space, each one can
have a desk of his own---it's
the best plan of all, sure to
keep everyone happy.
In Dad's DIM
Dad's desk should be in his
den or study, away from
household hubbub.
For efficiency, it should be
roomy, boast a good deal of
drawer space for very important papers and records.
The desk top must be kept

Aoe
DECORATIVE DESK for living room is a
dark ailui that
provides pleasing contrast to beige
crimped rayon carpet.
clear of all save essentials:
his hobby or pick out pictures
a lamp to throw light on the
and accessories that show
business at hand, a paperhis favorite sport — sailing,
weight, a desk pen—one
horseback riding, boxing.
handsome set with an onyx
A child's study corner
base holds two pens ready
needn't be too fancy. Design
for use.
it for practicality
As for decoration, if it's
Make sure the desk top is
Dad's den, key the scheme to
roomy enough to take a
typewriter-- a portable comes In
handy, can be used by the
entire family and will help
the student in turning out
readable reports.

WEN

Proper Lighting
Check lighting. Avoid glare
or dimness. Wall lamps keep
the desk top free of clutter
and provide proper Illumination, providing they're placed
about 30 inches apart and
that the shade bottoms are
about 15 inches from the
desk top Use 100-watt bulbs
set In diffusing bowls and
soft translucent shades
Extension handles — many
wall lamps have them—
enable lamps to be moved
around to throw light where
It's needed.

Adfuets
Th. Nifolum• In
3 Stages, No Cords
No WIr•s

Just Prom a button on this unique
cont,o1 unit you hold in your hand ..
First Sutton hfins set on and off, ssellsists
volume at thris• different levels.
Second Sutton changes channels to the left
Third Button changes channels to the right
- Fourth Button shuts off the sound of long annoying
commercials while this picture stays On.

one 82

e 2075

, MURRAY HOME
& AUTO

e 1219

DS

305 Main St.

We're all up in the air over
this new bloused-back look.
The height of fashion!
Knitted in a thick rib to
appear weighty, yet be
light as a parachute.
Accompanied by the
Dimensional Plaid
•
Straight-Away skirt
with back pleat and lining.
Sweater 1.!, 98. Skirt 15.98.
Both shown in Seventeen
and Mademoiselle.

Straight-Sack Chair

Space Command models
from $269.95

rds

"parachute" sweater

Phone 130(1

2th -18th

arnitti-t.oron•
WALL LAMPS leave a lioniewoik desk free to hold a
le t);-,, writer that's a big
portahelp in writing school
reports.

A good desk chair—one
with a straight back—provides comfort and encourages good posture
Since Mom has the house
to herself during the day, her
desk needn't be so seclacied
If there's room, she'll find it
oandy to set up a desk in the
kitchen. She can also have
tier desk in the living room
where it doubles as a piece
of furniture, can be used as
a sort of sereing table when
buffet entertaining's the social set-up.

The
coNs Shop

•
70."

t
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Miss Mary Helen Waters Becomes Bride
Recently Of Mr. Joseph Kirk O'Keefe

•

TUESDAY -

TUESDAY — OCTOBER 14, 1958

covered with a white linen cloth SERVE FROZEN SOUP AS DIP
centered with a miniature bride.
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Miss Jones was presented a piece weather's never to hot for soup
of her crystal by the hostess. if, you serve it frozen as a dip
In a double ring ceremony re- Mr. O'Keefe works with McApproximately 167 called or sent for crackers, Combine 1 can (NO.
Student
Craft.
Baptist
Air
Daniel
the
cently at
21
/
2) tomato juice with /
1
2 teaMrs. Earl Jones was honored gifts.
Waters,
attending
guests
town
Helen
Out
of
Mary
•••
Center, Miss
spoon each of salt and curry
recently at a tea shower given
and
Mr.
General
were
of
ceremony
the
daughter
St. Louis, Mo.,
powder. Freeze in ice cube tray
by Miss Nancy .Bazzell in the
and Mrs. Neva Waters, 102 South Mrs. Richard O'Keefe, Washing- home of Mrs. Howard Bazzell,
until slushy. Stir in shrimp arid
O'Keefe,
of
J.
bride
Mrs.
.1.
ton,
D.
C.;
the
became
14th Street.
celery and serve unmedletely to
Kirksey.
Mr. Joseph Kirk O'Keefe, St. Brooklyn, N. Y.; Terry O'Keefe,
Mrs. H. (L. Tease, formerly
Mrs.
Branza
and
Pete
and
Tech;
Georgia
General
Louis, son of
Guests, arriving between the Miss Eunice Williams, Paducah,
Richard O'Keefe, Washington, D. Jun Hester, St. Louis, Mo.; Miss hours of 1:30 and 5:00, were is in a Memphis hospital for
Louis;
Mr.
St.
Reiker,
Rennie
greeted at the door by a receiv- treatment, and according to reOffieiatitrg at the ceremony and Mrs. Sidney Waters, Detroit, ing line of Mesdames Jerry ports, her condition is considered
Waters,
Dunof
Mr.
A.
B.
Much.;
was Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor
Crouch, Earl Jones, Clay Jones, critical.
can, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Brown- the honoree's mother-in-law and
the First Baptist Church.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Roberts,
Tuesday. Octobers. 14th
The Susannah Wesley Circle of
The vows were exchanged be- ing Roberts and Kay
Miss Bassett.
Mrs. L. D. Williams of Sycamore
The Pe tertown Homemakers the Paris District will meet at
flanked Hopkinsville; Mr. and Mrs. Dan
arch
iron
wrought
in
a
attired
a
Jones
was
"THE FRIENDLY
fore
Mrs
Street. Her parents are in PaThe Women's Society of Chris- with seven branched Swedish Brovette and Mr. and Mrs. Jrus
Cub will meet at 10 am, in the 11:00 in the morning in the home
white embroidered cotton sheath ducah staying with Suzan, the
regular
its
HOME"
held
FUNERAL
Service
tian
h me of Mrs. Rozella Outland. of Mrs. J. L. Leggett in Fulton.
candlelabra. Baskets of giant Soloman and son, David, hie dress and wore a gift corsage of younger daughter of Mr. and
monthly meeting at the Almo chrysanthemums and white glad- Vernon, Ind.
Etch Member is asked to bring
Jones,
mums.
Mrs.
Clay
yellow
• • ••
Mrs. Tease.
parsonage recently.
a hand made item for auction
iola completed the floral decoraSUPERIOR
•• • •
Mrs. Kenenth Palmer and Mrs.
Thursday, October 16th
Mrs. Layne Shanklin presided tions.
Tea Shower Given
sale.
corsages
of
wore
Bazzell
Howard
AMBULANCE
bride
Waters,
Helen
The Home department of the at the meeting, using for her
Mary
Miss
CONSOLATION PRIZE
As the guests assembled, Miss
white carnations.
••• •
SERVICE
Woman's Club will meet at 1 opening discussion -The Spiritual Lillian Watters presented a pro- elect of Kirk O'Keefe. St. Louis,
corsages
wore
assisting
SYRACUSE,
N.
Y.
—
(UPI)
—
Others
The AAUW will meet for a o'clock in the afternoon at the Daily Dosen," consisting of good
Equipped With
was honored with a tea shower
gram of nuptial music.
of yellow, bronee and lavender Paul Brush received a consolad.nner meeting at 6:15 pen. at club house for a pot luck lunch- thoughts for a new day.
OXYGEN
marriage in the home of Mrs. S. L. Horm chrysanthemums. Punch decorat- tion prize when the flower exin
given
bride,
The
the Kentucky Colonel.
The roll call was answered by by her father, wore a ballerina from 7:00 until 9:00 in the eveneon. Mrs. Noel Melugin S proed with frozen ice fruit ring, hibit he planned to enter at the
Mrs. Oman Jackson,
gram chairman. Hostesses are 27 members.
• •••
length gown of white linen lace ing recently.
cakes were serv- New York State Fair wilter durTelephone 98
Gene Gregory and Mrs.
a black mints, nuts and
chose
Waters
Mrs.
Miss
high
a
with
fashioned
satin
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
The morning Circle of the Mesdames 0. B. Boone, C. 0. Donald Dowdy were added as over
accented ed from a tea table overlaid with ing a traffic jam caused by the
occasion
the
for
frock
covself
with
trimmed
neckline
W S.CS of the First Methodist Bondurant, Oliver Cherry. H. C. new members.
41,
chrysanthemum a green linen cloth. An arrange- fair's dedication ceremonies.
ered button.s tapering down inc with a yellow
ment of yellow marigolds centCherch will meet with Mrs. Corn, Nix Crawford, and August
The group discussed a time back and long sleeves ending in corsage presented by the hosered the table. Serving was Mies
Hugh Houston at 9:30 a.m.
Wilson.
an place for the program "The cello points at the wrist. She tess. Mrs. Neva Water, mother
•• • •
• •••
IticCallon.
Week of Prayer and Self-De- carried a crescent bouquet of of the bride-elect, wore an orig- Eva Mae
Mrs. Paul Paschall, grandmotThe Murray Star Chapter No.
Mr and Mrs. Amos Chambers nial."
Vine.
by
Le
inal
elides centered with a white orher of the honoree, had decorated
433 OM will meet at seven- of Detroit, Mich., arrived in
The scripture lesson was read
Mrs. Jerry Wilson served cake
streamers of varigated
the house throughout with a
th :ty. in the evenLng at the Murray Monday for several days by Mrs. Ralph Evans from Luke chid and
and
Mrs.
Jetton
Nancy
Miss
and
Ivy.
yellow color scheme of fall garmasonic hall.
with relatives and friends.
10:2E-38. Reporting on missions
Her only attendant, Miss Ren- Suet Jetton poured. Mrs. Joe
••••
Mrs. W. A. Jones, Alaska; nie Reiker, St. Louis, served as Baker Littleton kept the bride's den flowers.
were
••••
Miss Dana Gray presided at
Wednesday, October 15th
Mrs. Rubye Neale, Hawaii; Mrs. maid of honor. Miss Reiker wore register. Miss Nancy Story and
the guest register and Miss Faye
Friday, October 17th
The J N Chapter af the UnitJ. H. Perkins, Mexico; Mrs. Rob a gown of irredescent green Miss Jennifer Smothers assisted
Patton showed the gifts to the
The Waciesboro Homemakers Jones, Caribbean Islands and
ed Daughtleirs sef Ocestederacy
featuring three quarter length the hostess.
guests.
The bridal table was covered
will have their meeting at the club will meet in the home of Mrs. Matte Thomas, United sleeves. A darker green cumberGifts were displayed on a table
o'one
Mitchell
at
Monet*
gave
the
Mrs.
&rah
States.
Mrs.
a
yellow
overlaid
with
cloth
_Meeeay Electric Building at 6:00
bun accenteu the waist with a
evening.
in
The
eken
benediction.
caught
vials
yelwith
white
net
for a pot-luck dinner.
large bow at the center of the
DAVID 0 SELZNICK'S productoon of EltNi.ST HEIVIINGWArli
••••
Max Walker, Charles Caldwell,
Refreshments were served by back with streamers ending at low satin ribbon bows.
Mr. L. D. Miller of the Murray
Ruth
Monday, October 20th
Trevathan,
Shanklin.
Frank
Mrs.
The
guest
list
included
MesHargis,
the hem of the ballerina length
Chamber of Commerce w..1.1 apThe Teasnntetress club will
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Streth, Mrs. Julia Finley, Mrs. couple left immedotely for ,a tr .
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Willing Workers
Class of Memorial
Church Meets

AT CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY

What's in store for steeke

or itrairi•it, r think youll find theSe,twc
hours well spent, think they should prove
extretnel3
helpful to even the most experienced investor.
There's DO r harp,connected with the Forum,of ceurse
but admie,ion will be by ticket only.
If You'd like to come, simply call and tell us
you'll be there, at just mail us the coupon below.
:7' •

I would Illeee etrnil your Stork
M..irket Focus
Monday Evening, October 20th
rirautmail

E

tickets te
Name
Address

rears

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner L Smith
Aleari•rn Nno York Stock Erchaege asd

III

mho, Pr:et:pal Ere-bagel

Life & Casualty Tower, Nashville
WX-2000 (No Toll Charge)

Sophomores P•sr:
Homecoming Parade
Freshman, Second

In the annual homecoming paride held here Friday afternoon,
' the sophatriore etas, with -its float
aReerollail atictory'! eseee-efirst
place.. The freshman class with
a sailboat, 'Sailing to Victory"
took second place. The seniors
were third with a large block of
ice encloting a Bowling Green
represeetative, and a slogan
"Cooling
All elesees, clubs, and orgarrizations entered the parade"thst
began at 2 o'clock and traveled
east by Poplar street, circled
court square and returned by
Main Street.
•• •
'r
Mrs. Dallas Rummeger, Ohio.
Ls visiting her meatier, Mrs. Will
Starks and hile sister, Mrs. Wilham Whit:M.11 arid Mr. Whanell.

- WANTED One of the major insurance companies who has had
representation in Mayfield, Murray and surrounding
territory for the past 25 years Is interested in contacting
an ambitious man who aspires to an income well into
five figures, enjoy a lot of freedom, no debit to collect,
but have a lot of business transferred to him for renewal
commission and an adequate finance plan until established in the business. This is an unusual opportunity for an
ambitious person who really wants to get ahead and be
able to command the respect and admiration of his
friends and neighbors. Please write P.O. Sox 328,
Paducah, Ky., giving age, employment for past five
years and family status.

Complete 7-piece Group -

•• I •

Delvin Langston has been
transferred from the Murray
Hospital to Nashville where he
untleago surgery.
Mrs. Ralph Woods and her
nether, Mrs. Hartless of Wick.f fe, will attend the national
nventiun of Christian Churches
n St. Louis this week end.
•• ••
Miss Janice Clopton, Miami,
Fla. is vsiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton.
•• • •
Mrs. Ed Diuguid spent Sunday
With her daughter, Mrs. Richard
1 Mason and family in Paducah.
'the day was Mrs. Mason's birthday.
•• • •
Mrs. Kelly Dick, Paris,. Tenn.
visiting her brother, Wells
Purdom and family, while Mr.
Dick is in Chicago.
•• ••
Wells Purdom, Jr. and Miss
Bettie Jo Crawford spent the
weekend in Lexington, the guests
of A. W. Simmons.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. a B. Bowie, Jr.
visited Dr .and Mrs. Cleats Ausen in Louisville. this week.

ri

$190°

A wide selection of decorator colors — guaranteed construction
latest in tablet and lamps fli&kethiUan outstanding

thead
value.

But That Is Not All - We Will Allow

$5000

for your old suite
regardless of condition

YOU GET A COMPLETE

LIVING ROOM OUTFIT

for only

SEE THESE GROUPS IN OUR WINDOWS

14900

$

CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
PHONE 381
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SENSATIONAL GROUP VALUE!
The Group at the Price of the Suite!
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Mrs. Dorothy Oliver of Hazel
arid her two nieces, Mrs. Lola
Parker and Mrs. Della Taylor,
heve returned from a visit with
Mr's. Oliver's step-sister in Athens, Alabama.

. L
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PERSONALS
••••
Mike Rayburn, Misses Edwina
Nirk and June Foy, students at
the University of Kentucky, were
home for the week-end and attended the Murray High School
homecoming. Mike is the son of
County Judge arid Mrs. Waylon
.Rayburn. Mess Kirk is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank
itirk Miss Foy is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Fuy.
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EN SOUP AS DIP
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.er to hot for soup
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Combine I can (No.
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for a state-ope.raeed system of act is that "no person shall ope- tanooga, however, averaging 4.98
Weekly News Letter
numbering all inboard and out- rate any motorboat in a reckless inches, almost inches above the
board power pleasure craft of or negligent manner so as to en- mean of 3.08 inches. Highest
perecnt
TVA said :,day tn..1
more than 10 hersepewer. It pro- danger the life, limb, or property recordings were in 'ill? Wilson
of the 1,334,756 residences supDam, Ala., area, else iuwest were
vides for a uniform system of ac- of any person."
plied with TVA power have eleccident invesigation and reporting
Rainfall in the Tennessee Val- in the vicinity of Beene Dam in
tric refrigerators, 70 percent have
and places the Federal Govern- ley in September averaged 3.49 east Tennessee.
electric ranges, 50 percent have ment on record as favoring uni- inches, slightly above the 65-year
electric water heaters, and 15 form boating regulations throughRunoff measured .36 inch at
average for the month of 3.16
percent heat their homes with out the country.
inches. East of Chattanooga it Chattanooga during month, bringday,
minimum
0
17
•n•
ter
w•ecla
word
for
as per
60o - ee per weed foe threw &ye, Claastflezt see are payable le etle•-wee
electricity.
Many state legislatures meet in measuyed only 2.00 inches, cone the January-September total to
The growth in use of electric- 1959 and are to adopt uniform
siderably undsr the long range 18.67 inches, compared with the
ity for these four major purposes boating regulations. The Council average of 3.22 inches. Heavy mean o 19.88 inches.
during the past 10 years has been of State Governments and the
very great, TVA ;aid.
NOTICE
Outboard Beating Club of AmerIn 1943 electric refrigerators
ica. are now Cempleting work on
percent
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homes
ei
e
09
e,
SEWING TO DO. Will do al FURINISHED lour room apart- FREE INSPECTION FOR TERa model state boating law which
GENERAL Merchandist stor
with
electric
service,
provided
will be recommended to all legli,cated within 20 mile radius of types of sewing. alterations and ment, private entrance and bath, MITES -- Rid your home of rats,
percent,
water
lenges
were
in
37
Ledger & Times File
islatures to implement provisions
Murrill Write 32-P, Murray, Ky. draperies. Call ID-6-3202. 10-15P beat and water furnished, air mice, roaches and ternsite, call
percent,
and
only
heaters
in
19
10-18P
Houston P. Hollis of Hollis Appliance Company anof the Federal act. If a state dots
cendoioned. $50 month. 502 Elm, Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
about one percent of the homes
Miller has become associated
phone 1948.
IT used electiscliy far heating pur- not adopt a federally approved nounced today that Gregory
Phone 441.
1951 FERGUSON TRACTOR. ONE OF THE MAJOR Insurance
system of numbering boats by with the business. He has been formerly associated with
poses.
Excellent mechanical condition, companies who has had
April 1, 1980, the Coast Guard
repre- TWO BEDRROM house, bath, SINGER Sewing Machine Repvarious tobacco floors here in Murray.
Electric appliance use in farm will oversee the program and the
good rubber. Real bargain. See sentation in
Mayfield, Murray living room ,and large kitchen. resentative now living in Murray
Ella Eversale of Wank Walin, Wash., is visiting
Mrs.
that
Coldwater
homes
has
Road,
gept
pace
with
Wilburn Cavitt,
regiH'et the power boats in that in the home of Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson and also Mr.
and surrounding territory for the Fuel heat, nice garden. 9th street For sales, service or repa.rs,
10-15P
the
averurban
dwellings.
On
:n
Phone 695eR-4.
sia1e
operating
on
navigable
past 25 years is interested in extended. Mrs. Maud Champion contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
and Mrs. John Clopton.
Home, See Lloyd Champion at St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R, age, out of a hundred farm homes Water,.
YERS ON FOOT. 3 lbs and contacting an ambitious m an
have
having electric service, 96
A large delegation from Calloway County visited the
the house Friday afternoon or all Murray, Ky.
One
provision
of
the
Federal
10-18C who aspires to an income well
TFC electric refrigerators, 70 have
Phone 336.
day Saturday, October 17th and
'Watkins farm in Marshall County yesterday to witness
into five figures, mice, a lot cif 18th.
10-18C WANT YOUR YARD ranked? electric ranges, 4G have electric
the denionstration -by the Kentucky Soil Conservation
MC W i NG MACHINE for 8N freedom,
no debit to collect, but
Call 1357-W after 6 p.m. 10-20C heaters, 80 have electric • food
Caravan.
Harry
rector.
See
Mrs.
Fut 101
have a lot of business transferred
freezers, and almost 50 have wat1Colies near Green Plain or phone
Mr. and Mrs. Tom N. Erwin, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Services Offered
to 'ham for renewal commission
ter pumps.
34-W-I.
10-NC
week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Oury Shackelwere
LIBRARY WEEK
All TVA lakes are among the
and an adequate finance plan
ford. Mrs. Erwin is the former Barbara Shackelford.
Nation's waterways which will
until established in the business. WOULD LIKE IRONTNIG to do
Alum self storing
4 h LOOK! 10
Mrs. Barney Watson, who teaches in Cluman, Ala.,
NEW YORK -UPI - The be affected by the new boating
This is an unusual opportunity in my home and also would like
storm wino:Lows with alum screen
her daughter, Martha, visited her mother, Mrs. H.
with
Beating
'law.
the
Federal
sefety
Naienal
Beek
Committee,
Inc.,
for
an
ambitious person who to keep young child in my home.
and 1 door installed $189. Atso
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Congress
N. 5th Street, last week.
Act
of
1938
Taylor,
National
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the
dates
for
B.
really wants to get ahead and be See Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th
the triple track No down payLibrary Week in 1939 will be proved late in its last sessien
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Miller, left for ›l'ashville, Tenn.,
able
to
command
the
St.
respect
TFNC
and
to
pay
ment. up to 36 months
April 12-18.
The new law sets the pattern
where Mr. Miller will enter school studying embalming.
Home Comfort Company, 101i admiration of his friends and
neighbors.
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P.
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at tub chosen spot 11111111110
tomplytes a sod at -them
•
airy iinit led be- Limit !tarry
Butler otnes ugsoi it -to Butler's de.
tight, for he had ler-ores Elizabeth's

JO niter when the wagon oeueed It
Camp Supply.
Then Rat Masterson and Pat Garrett
becon.e pa&sers-bye, They warn Paul
teat his new home I. rirna,
k In the
dangerous path of a buffalo run but
Paul obstinately rho•-•twa not to beallieve them_ After the two men leave
asa'aul sets out alone for Adobe Walls
to replenish the wood supply he neg.
ir -led when he chose his settlement
site. Al dusk, winds and rain drlire
him to the ground for shelter Then.
eee'ire tuffalo stamPoling acroen the
venire toward him Paul rives away
till he drops dead of ethaustion.
Meanwhile neeine the 'norm brewing. BM Masterson and Pat Garrett
/urn hack to the Rettig,' sod but it
I. blown down by the cyclonic winds
but Bet and Pat and Elizabeth and
the children survive, with no wore*
Injury than BlIzabeth'e broken arm.
The decisive help of Rat and Pat A
not appreciated by young Tom Retthz
AgliVlien he realizes his father 11. dead
'eirn ii unreasonshlv angry at Waster's-in for not finding and reseeine

paid Rettle.
unet,,,en and Garrett are relieve/
respons,bility for the little group

at

- when l'Ariit
Thirkhaiseer's ray•Iry patrol eomes along and takwe
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"Elizabeth, it's a kind ot Iletom Rettig nodeed "And when ' mg no one will ever know in the
Bat are' Pat Garrett come east Stay here. Elizabeth Be a
back 7"
, part of it"
'After the wino started to
She looked at him sten.dly.
blow"
"Finley, I was thinking el sty"Then don't you think it was a lag "
little late to start out anti hunt
'That isn't what I meant exyour pa""
actly •' Ile frowned 'Like:y
"What side are you on?" Torn (link I'm a Caron foot, but i
demanded.
don't have a lot of time to it'.
"All right," Burithainser said. Elizaheth" He ruhbel his hands
rising. "We'll let Major Collins ,against his thlehm. ''Are you in
deride .t, all right ?"
love with Harry Suter
The next morning, Elizabeth
'Finley. that's none 01 rem
Rettig felt well enough to sit up , raisiliess
and Dr. Caswell had her moved
"Oh. I'm not try.ne
to 8 chair on the west porch ot 1 Elizabeth. Eer it vs,
'
the Infirmary where she could sort of wanted . you to t
see Use parade, and most of the , me once in *se'
die
post activity..
She firni:e,
Enbeth was watching thie !mew! "Ali ri •
when Finley Burlihau.ser came love with th- rr.,
onto the porch and sat on the his hand •Finies
railing, hat in hand "Exciting you Why. I Illgt •
isn't it? You know, a man can
'Sure, surc.
petrol the plains for days and I to know?" He eno3k tos
of
see no one save a few Indians "I'm ord..trig a
and some buffalo, nut there's ain't I ?'•
people out there, moving around,
"Perhaps if you ilein't rus:i it
doing things And here's where so, it wouldn't be such a nice:
,
they gather "
"I told you I haven't the tire
"Where do they all come You will think of me. emelt
from?" Elizabeth tusked. oeamee "Yea." she eaid "I like
whore are they all going?"
Finley"
Me seemed vastly relieved
Burkhauser smiled. "Where did
that's something. ain't It'
you come from? They come fro m
the same place, and the cities and Maybe we can talk of thia tater,
the poor wore out farms and huh?"'
"Come tomorrow," she said.
Some of them come from noHe frowned briefly "Can't.
where. Whore do they go? To
places like Mustang Creek where "I'm leaving for Texas toniehte;
they make foolish mistakes and He smiled then. "So you can bedie, and cry, and sometimes live lieve me when I said I didn't
to look back on it all as the have much time Bhsiiress beteeen
greatest years of their lives and you and me, you're too good for
call themselves pioneers. Some- Harry Butler or VVileam B Masday this country will be fenced terson."
This made her rugh ."Bat
as far as you can see Of course,
it'll take another hundred years Finley, I certainly don't love him
Or you either, Finley. I jurt
to do It, but It'll happen."
mind that fret."
"You sound like you don't ap- make up my
"Maybe after you think of me
prove."
let the rest it !•I
"Oh, I approve. But I've seen awhile-- He
and teek tier hand briefly
a lot more of this than you have, away
goingk
__ back 7"
Flieeheth. Take Texas, a half Wild "Are you
-I think I wili, inee egt1------1country holding several million
to quit a thing so
cattle Just waiting to be driven don't like
Beside.s. Bat told Me aheut
north to market.. And Dodge easily.
place a few miles wept, where
City 18 the place, the railhead
grow thick alorg
cottonwood
now. Cattle replacing the buffalo, a
the.ore banks."
only they'll come m
slowly,
Sure, that's the (little criesand every time a hoof touches the
ing," Burkhauser said. "ElIzabeth,
ground it'll mean bttginesitt monihfelp
th
ere
,'s anything I can do to
ey. expansion, and a new life for
someone."
"Thank yeti, Finley. but no.
-You sound convinced," ElizaA etreon is always, better off if
beth said. "Is Harry convinced?"
he don't loin too much."
He frowned. "Ah, I was afraid
He made his gootlby brief, for
Butler was going to non
he in no way meant it to be per.
We're not alike, Harry-and I. manent. Perhaps. the decided. he
Heel be a general someday."
even wanted to kiss her, but the
"The way you say that Is thought was only in his eyes bestrange. And what will you be. fore he left her.
Finley?"
She was surprised at hers2lf,
"I don't know, and I never for she hod not been shocked by
frankness, hie quick appral;:al
worry about It" He croesed his :
hands on hO knee and leaned oi her; in truth she was pleasee
forward. "What I'm trying to at what he saw in her. Finditig
my is that Harry like., the mid- a hUeband, she knew, would not
(Ile road. He's a conservative be her eegest worry. Perhaps,
finding toe right one, the one%
man."
e
"And you?"
who married her because he
He thrugged. "I've had a few loved her, not becaase she wan ;
lips, a few downs, You'd say that an available woman, would be
lt7.
: conto,urd)
fi„cuS
(fr
more di
I was a restless man."
"Yes, 1 would, gi.ing no a rood

CHAPTER 10
T =TENANT GUTHRIE CAS.L WELL we, the contract surgeon at Camp Supply, and for a
ahfrin who had been hardened by
''twenty-nine years of frontier
service, he was amazingly gentle
with Elizabeth Rettig. A canopy
of ether sheltered her from pain
while he realigned the broken
bonea, then he placed the arm In
cotton and wrapped. it in gauze
before covering it in a cocoon of
horsehair and plaster of Paris.
She was sick from the effect of
the ether, too tick to eat or to
mire about anythipg. so LleutcnSant Burkhauser took charge of
the children, taking them to the
qinartera of the chess serest and
his Indian wife, where, for a jug
of the sutler's whiskey, Mobeetie
Jake agreed to care for them
until Elizabeth had recovered
enough to aseume the responsibility. Actually Mobeetie Jake
spoke a few words of Kiowa to
his wife, took the jug, and went
behind the stable to spend the
rest of the day. The children reatned with the brown-faced
woman.
Recalling his promise to Tom
*Rettig, Burkhauaer went to Mobeetle Jake's quarters and found
the boy squatting on the front
step, filly tracing figures In the
dust with a ntick. "It's about
time we had that talk, ain't It,
son?"
"If you want," Tom said, not
)(Yoking up,
ea. "You want to tell me about
our pa?"
"He was swell," Tom said,
swallowing hard. "Most k
folks Is always sayin', 'don't this,
and,'don't that,' but pa was never
like Chat."
"I see," Burkhauser said. "The
first chance I get, ni Wilt to
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HERE IT IS-THIS IS WHERE MR.
YAW COE'S SHOWING HIS PAINITINGS!
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An effort to identify them ran
way. It is better than an even
bet he wasn't playing parlor into a wall of silence. It was the
games at the White House last President's private affair.
With uphand the Republican
Monday night when he was host
grumbing
Committee
National
at a secret stag dinner.
about the volume of cash conThe guests arrived promptly at tributions, it is quite conceiv7 oiolock, after dark and after able the President was entertainmost of the reporters had de- ing for some of his better-heeled
parted. The diners rolled up in Republican friends.
black limousines, sometimes five
to a car, and entered by the North
The National Press Club has
Portico in well-tailored dingier a new book coming out in Novclothes.
ember. a history of 50 years as

By MERRiMAN SMITH
United Press International
WASHINGTON UPI — Barkriouse:
White
the
at
stairs
By VERNON SCOTT
A lady with a long Army background is getting considerable
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
mileage in these parts with a
HOLLYWOOD (1.W11 — Gale hilarious story of a young Army
Storm, an olcie,salt in her TV captain of several seasons back.
series, is a landlubber who had
The background of her 'ale is
tt. fight off seasickness when this:
she b:tarded a ship for the first
For years, Army officers and
Ome in her life this week.
their wives, living tri the relative
The flighty star sailed from social confinement of military
San Frano.sco to Los Angeles posts, see an awful lot of each
aboard the luxury liner SS Wil- other. Because their at-home part. n, creating as much confusion ties have such a similarity. Each
as she does weekly aboard 'the couple goes in for certain stunts
ocean queen in OBS-TV's "Oh, or party games to liven up the
proceedings.
Susanna!"
The lady in question says she
Immediately upon arrival, Gale
never knew in all her long years
Was taken to the bridge to meet
of Army life a young officer who
Capt. J. D. Cox, who resembles could put such zing into an otherBeery.
Wallace
the late
wise hum-drum affair as her
"Where's the bridge? Gale friend.
watned to know.
_
The captain and his vivicio,o
"You're standing on it," Capt. young wife would go to a ho.
Plymouth's new line of luxury cars, the Sport Fury models, will be shown to the public for
FA( assured the actress before party on an Army post and aftor
the first time October 16 in dealer stioivrocons throughout the country. This new Sport Fury
taking he- into the wheel horse. dinner someone invariably put
al
grille
smart
the
and
bumper
2-door hardtop has styling innovations frem the messive front
'How cute," Gale bubbled. the personable officer up to one
the way to the new, outward-canted tail fins. The new compound windshield curves into the
"There's the steering wheel." of his more spectacular tricks.
roof as well as wrapping around the sides. The Sport Fury models introduce to t`,e low-price
He would stand in the center
The captain blanched and .pointfield swivel front seats as standard equipment. Swivel seats are optional on four othar models.
ed cut the radarscope, which of the living room floor, freeze
All Pi, mouth models have improvements which reciuce operating costs and at the same rim:
"What do you think of that?" his body into muscular rigidity.
improve per'ormance.
then slam like a fallen tree to
Capt. Cox asked.
the floor. A split second before
Mascara Rune
hitting the rug, however his hands
Peering into the glass. Gale
would flash out suddenly to break
BARKING DOGS
pulled a real Susanna Pomeroy his fall, but this did not keep
(the character she portrays on the ladies from gasping in horthe show), "My mascara is run- ror.
FERGUSFALLS,
ning." she observed.
Sometimes, the young captain
--If yoU believe its constitution,
Returning to the windy deck. would pull his stunt four and
the An:it:Horse Thief Association. Gale jumped a foot in the air five times during the evening.
farmed Itt,e in 1872 was a band when the ship's horn loosed an There were times, too, when his
of blood-thirsty vigilantes.
h -,nds weren't quite quick enough
car-splitting blast.
The charter says '`.t hall he
"Stop the boat," she hollared. he'd knock himself woozy. The
the sworn duty of any and all "I've got to go back for my eye- celebrants would haul him into a
chair, bathe his face and then
members of this soeioly." hay- lashes."
•
:ng nabbed a horse thief. by
Capt. OA. shaken, returned to stand back in admiration for his
Ming:at or in the abser.ce of his duties while Gale and her derring-do.
lady says .7
facilities for hanging-'by shoot- family — husband Lee Etonnell. _His name? The
was Capt. Dwight D. Else-A(4er
ing"
11,
Paul
12.
sons Phil. 15; Peter
The captain has come a ong
But the 'Minnesota Historical and daughter Susie. 2 — toured
Society said the association was the American President Lines'
little mate than a social club and flagship. Passenger, e x routed
that horse "hieves really had seeing the TV social direetor
little to fear from its members. neck-wrenching double takes at I
TO HAND, 35 YEARS AFTER—Guido Grassi. 78, walks downcame to life.
cast to his cell in Montesano, Wash, under sentesre to bang
Dec. 5 for killing three men 55 years ago. All those years
But Gale would never make
Insan,ty
Gruel has been in priatin, hts execution stayed on
an ocean-going hostess. She fell
grounds. Now he has been found sane. 111) Jthige Warner
dcwn playing deck tennis and
Poytionen bad to sentence mm to death. Grassi hopes Gov.
banged her toe in a shuffleboard
Italy.
to
Albert Ruseiluu will pardon rim so be can return
game with son Phil.
She eyed the ship's swimming
pool and quipped, "It's not veey
big. but it's 70 feet deep." f3he
• eager
moved to leave when
passenger wrapped a ship's life
ring around her neck, pushed
Was two children in front of her
and snapped a picture.
By this time the vessel had
passed through the Golden gate
.and slowed to a stop. A pilot
:starts 6:3'
Boxuffice Opens 6:oir
boat's siren wailed across the
ocean.
TONITE — WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
-Oh. oh." Gale fretted. "we've
been pinched I knew we were
speeding."
4
The . actress was assured the
so)
shit, had stopped only to drop
,. .!re
11;
)
reivin Ice y
the pilot.
"Drop the pilot!" Gale said,
shrnving signs of panic. "Who's
A
going to fly this thing' And
how far are they 'going to drop
the poor man?"
Ono of the sweetest, most tender love stories ever TlitrIld
The horn blasted again and
SEIZED IN VICE RAID — Mrs.
WINNII
Gale scurried for her statercom,
plays
27.
Garfield,
Beatrice
03
accompanied by her clan. Safely
perk-a-boo with photograbelci* aeries. she was introduced
New
in
arrest
Till &RANO PRIX INTERNATIONAL
her
after
phers
to Peggy Shaw. a real life social
other
four
and
She
York.
Grand Prize winner of the Cannes Film Fes•hrol
director for the steamship tines.
young women. including •
Special Aword of Me Berlin Film Festival! Intro"I love your show," Miss Shaw
high school teacher. were ar_
wsidoetardially,-raigned nn charges of working
ducing Ut,11 "'CORSOf . the screen's greatest
for • 550,000-a-month "call
"Thar* you," Gale returned,
vice discovery -ace INGE...) BiltGKAN
f767
girl" ring. They were all held
"but rriy heart really bleeds for
In bail pending bearings.
you."

President Coolidge laid the cornerstone fo the present clip
building, and President Wilson
once confessed at the club to one
of the major frustgations of the
White Housd-as president, he
could not satisfy his secret urge
to chase fire engines.

ir

of swivel
A major development in automobile seating arrangements is the introduction
now pivot the seats
front seats in the 1959 Plymouth. Driver and front seat pessenger can
other. The
outward when entering or leaving the Car. Each seat pivofs independently of the
a spring which swings the
seats swivel when a lever is lifted in the seat shield, replasing
lock in place when returned
seat outward on rollers a full 40 degrees. The seats autoreletically
passenger may be folded
seat
front
and
driver
the
between
rest
arm
An
position.
to normal
back when three persons wish to ride in the front seat.
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Dry Cleaning
with

SOFT-SET:

11.
711.4

MURRAY
You know the amazing effectiveness of Sanitone,
the gentle, deep-down cleaning that floats away
spots and ground-in grime, brings colors sparkling
back to like-new brightness.

NOW Sanitone brings you something new!
•NOW Sanitone protects the look and feel of your
garments with the amazing new Soft-Set* finishing process — Soft-Sets restores the luxurious

iffiltffiep
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softness and draping qualities the fabric had
that fresh-from-the-cleaners
when new
press longer.
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The . above picture, "One Summer of flappiness." is
booked for our theatre for tonight, Wednesday and Thursday., The picture was -made in Germany and does no'
have English dialogue but has English subtitles, After long
considiration.. we have decided to briNfoxon. 114. rn lir
controversial picture of our time.'Never before has the
motion picture industry faced the task of bringing such a
revealing, tender love story to the screen and at use same
tittle stay within the bounds-of censorship. We believe the
merits, of the:story. the inspired acting and the photography
compensate for the neeessaAly revealing character of some
of the scenes. This picti.re .has been a subject of muck-,
comment wherever it hat been shown. Some of the scene;
:re objee'ionable to some, but each and every one is
rtt ,
•sari to make it the world prize winner that it is. The
mer. t of the tincture must not be judged on ;hese few
scenes 3ror.€ as !be cheap and narrow minded Will
utti.oubteoly do. It is a tender, realistically filmed love story
and 'muso be judged with this in m.nd. Due to the delicate
theme .31 tho picture the admissions will be nrnited strictly
a,
Ce

Lc

A

I[Swiyel Front Seats on 1959 Plymouth

toti:

IIECAUST O THE
G:LICARTI THEME

First

the headouarters for some of the
oorld's leading news gatherers.
The volume, titled "Shrdlu" after
memeber of the club-except Eisenhower.

THE HETZHUND (H- UND 0001 GIVES A WAVR—Pvt- Elvis
Presley gives • wave to admiring teenagers from train
in Bremerha ven, Germany, en route to Frankfort
sir r.

A CHALLENGE: Compare New Sanitone Soft -Set's Dry Cleaning
with any other dry cleaning in town and see for yourself! If you
can't see the difference you pay nothing!
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BOONE CLEANERS •
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bombers like
FORMOSA ADDITIVE—High altitude B-57 jet
area.
6 ,tios have been added to U.S. striking power in Formosa
.
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